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Xenovia has landed on planet Venus in the Big 
European galaxy. Her friend Xorg had already told her 
that she would not always feel well because of what 

she might find on her social media account.

I hate all 
Xenovians

Your Mum stinks, I 
bet she eats slime 
for breakfast

Welcome. When 
are you leaving?

You do not 
even speak 
our 
language

Is your family 
as ugly as 
you?

Why don’t you 
stick to your 
kind?!

I hope 
you’ll get ill 
and die

It’s aliens like 
you that ruin 
our planet

OMG! You 
are green 
and that’s 
GROSS!



Can you help Xenovia and turn the hateful 
messages into something kind?

Nobody needs hate speech!

Fill the speech bubbles in the following slides with your messages. If you want to, 
you can add a small flag of your country to the bubble.
Thank you. Team 2-Venus, Hildburghausen DE



Tell me 
something 
about your 
planet.

The green 
colour looks 
good

Is your family 
here too?

You look so pretty! 
:))

Where are you 
from? 

You are green, 
that’s so cool.

2-Hildburghausen DE



You are an 
important part of 
universe!(Agiasos)

Why don’t you stay 
a little bit 
longer?You are so 
interesting!(Agiasos)

I’d love to meet 
your family!Are 
they 
coming?(Agiasos)

You inspire 
me!(Agiasos)

We love your 
smile! Keep it 
under any 
circumstances!
(Petroupoli)

Open arms... 
ready for a hug?

 (Petroupoli)



Yes! You can 
do it. 
(AggelosX - 
Ioannina 7)

Always believe 
in yourself! 
(Georgios - 
Ioannina 7)

Tell me about 
your dreams and 
expectations. 
(AggelosN- 
Konstantinos - 
Ioannina 7)

I would like to visit 
your planet, to stay 
there some months 
and learn your 
language. 
(Melina - Ioannina 7)

Do what you can, 
and it will be 
always good! 
(Maria - Ioannina 7)

Welcome! You 
are beautiful! 
(Athina- 
Ioannina 7)

7th Junior High School 
of Ioannina, GREECE



You are welcome You are beautiful

We are for Peace !

We know that we are 
not single in the 
Universe !

You are our dear guest!
Tell us about 
your planet and 
your family !



We would like 
to meet you

You are a  
friendly person

Would you like 
to visit our 
school?

We want to hug 
you !!!

You are so nice 
to others !

You are looking 
very good !



 The green of 
your skin is very           
beautiful

I like your 
antennae and 
you look very 
happy

I would like to be a 
good friend to you 
and I want to learn 
about your culture.

Don’t worry, if you 
are different!!!

You are so lovely! 
I think that we be able 
to be good friends

You are pretty 
and friendly
 

ATARFE

ATARFE

ATARFE

ATARFE

ATARFE

ATARFE



What’s your 
hobby?

Shall I give you 
a tour through 
town?

Can you teach 
me a word in 
your language?

Hi, ready and 
enthusiastic for a 
tour to our planet?
8-Vivi.Petroupoli

You seem 
amazing, I want 
to be your friend.

I’d love to show 
you my favourite 
place in Granada 

ATARFE

ATARFE



Hey you are very 
friendly 
8-marios.petroupoli

You are cute and 
you should visit 
Petroupoli
8-sofia-n.petrouoli

You have to come to 
Petroupoli it’s fantastic 
and we will be friends 
8-alexandra.petroupoli

You are so lovely 
and i want you to 
come in 
Petroupoli!
8-niki.petroupoli

Hey you are very 
cute 
8-sofia.petroupoli

Hello! Such a  positive 
person! Nice to meet 
you 
8-Leonidas.Petroupoli



Hey green is my 
favorite color 
8-nikolas.petroupoli

You’re so 
beautiful!
8-chara.petroup
oli

You are amazing!
8-vasiliki.petroupoliYou look amazing

8-stavros.petroupoli

I love your green 
antennas. I wish i had 
too!!!! 
8-katerina.petroupoli

You look so pretty.
8-irene.petroupoli.1



Hello Xenovia! 
Interesting colour 
means an interesting 
planet. Let’s learn more 
about it.
8-Erikaiti.Petroupoli

Hello peaceful 
alien! I like your 
smile, it is very 
beautiful!
8-elpida.petroupoli

HI Xenovia ! You 
have a very 
special colour! It 
is perfect! 
 8-irene-.petroupoli 

Hi Xenovia.Nice to meet 
you!!!I I want to visit 
your planet!!!
8-Stamatis.Petroupoli 

Welcome my friend I 
want to meet you. 
You look very 
friendly!
8-Charis.petroupoli 

HELLO.You look 
very cute and 
friendly!Nice to 
meet you!
8-Kostas.petroupoli 



You look 
friendly

I like you much

Hey sweetyI want to be your 
friend

You are lovely

Hi Green is my 
favourite



7-Santander-ESP    (IES Cantabria) Joel

I like that you are 
green because it is 
my favorite color.

I like your 
antennas.

I would like to 
go to your 
country.

I would like to 
know your 
costumbers.

I would love 
to be your 
friend.

be cool you are 
the best.



7-Santander-ESP    (IES Cantabria) Darlenis

You are very 
interesting!!!!

You will 
always 
welcome to 
us!!!!

I like your skin 
color
it fits you well

i don’t care if 
you’re like 
that

Tell me 
more 
about your 
planet 

I know 
how you 
feel 



7-Santander-ESP    (IES Cantabria) Yohana

Hi! I like 
your 
antennas

Your green 
color is 
very 
beautiful

You look very 
good athlete

I would love to 
learn from 
your traditions

I good like to 
learn your 
language?

Your country 
seems 
beautiful to me 



7-Santander-ESP    (IES Cantabria). Sofiia.

The green 
colour is my 
favorite

You have very 
beautiful smile 

I´d like to meet you

You have very 
good family

You´re very friendly 
with the others

I´d like to be 
your friend 



Right now I hope 
you are smiling 
reading my 
message. You 
have a pretty 
smile

I think you are 
so cool.And I 
hope you are so 
happy.

Love yourself,
please.You are 
the best.

Your difference is 
your uniqueness.

You are fantastic 
and magical. 
You are so  
special.

I know how you 
feel. We support 
you. Always with 
you.

7-Santander-ESP    (IES Cantabria) 
Aleksandra



I know that your 
mother is an amazing 
chef! Does she cook 
something special for 
breakfast? 

Can you teach 
me your 
language? I 
love it! 

Your family is 
wonderful

I would love to learn 
about your culture! 

Welcome! Thank 
you for choosing 
our country 

Thanks to aliens 
like you that this 
planet is better

Liceo De Bottis



8-Lozova, UKR

Each person is special in 
   his own way and it has its 
own zest. Let’s teach each 
other of our native     
  languages to communicate!
          8  -Lozova, UKR  Lilia

You don't speak our 
language and it's OK. We 
can speak English or we 
can teach to some 
Ukrainian words.
8-Lozova, UKR    Maria 

Don't  leave us!!!
Because we want to 
show you our country 
and it takes a lot of time  
8-Lozova, UKR    Maria 

Hello! I hope you’ll have a 
healthy and happy lie! I think 
you’re very nice person and 
we can be friends!
        8-Lozova, UKR    
             Alexandra

Welcome! Don’t  worry! 
You’ll  be healthy and 
we’ll become friends!
8-Lozova, UKR     Sophia  

You’re so cute and  your 
smile is nice. Let’s be 
friends!
        8-Lozova, UKR    Vera



Hi, your 
antennas are so 
beautiful!!
5a.emma.macchi

You’re great! 
Green is a 
beautiful color. 
5a.davide.oteri

Hello green is a 
beatiful colour and  
my favourite.
5a.filippo.montini

Wow you are 
beautiful for me.
Can you speak 
with me?
5a.giorgia.gazzola

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA

Your green body 
looks good.
5a.luca.fumiani



Don’t listen to 
others,diversity is 
beautiful!
5a.giorgia.galluccio
5a.rebecca.donadio

tell me about your 
city.

Hi, how old are you?
You are so pretty!
5a.martina.brillo 
5a.liliana.scognamiglio

You are beautiful as 
you are!
5a.rebecca.donadio
5a.giorgia.galluccio

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA



i want to be 
your friend 
5a.deqiang.wu 

i hope you stay 
here how much 
you want
5a.marco.rodoti

don’t listen to 
what other say
5a.deqiang.wu 

hello if you need 
help i can help you
5a.marco.rodoti

you look 
beautiful!
5a.deqiang.wu

hello you look 
kind 
5a.marco.rodoti

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA



You are so 
good at 
volleyball
5b.stefano.cara
belli

don’t listen the 
haters, you are 
so good!!
5b.francesco.be
rtinetti

You are really good 
at playing football!
5b.fosca.mattia.
emanuela

Do you want to 
come to play 
with us?
5b.fosca.mattia.
emanuela

You are so cute!
I want to give you a 
present.
5b.camilla.serena.samuele

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA



green is my 
favourite color. 
is very beautiful

you don't smell, 
you're cute and you 
have a beautiful skin 
color.
5b.riccardo.mattia
5b.lorenzodedionigi

how many 
friends do 
you have?

You are very 
nice and we are 
best friend

Your smile is 
very cute!
5b.fosca.mattia
.emanuela

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA



You are very nice.
5b.Elena.Tovaglieri. 
5b.Ludovica.Alagia

they give you the 
antennas
5b.Christian.possam
ai
5b.mattia.bogni

do you want to be 
my new friend?
5b.serena.camilla.
samuele     

Ic Cassano 
Magnago 2 

ITA

hello you look 
kind 
5a.marco.rodoti

You have a very 
sweet face!
5a.jelena.somarelli



Are you hungry? 
What do you like 
eating? 
(Angelina)

We can get 
reacher and 
colourful with your 
help.
(Amelie)

Cool! Tell us 
something about 
your planet. Do you 
have any picture?
(Leon)

Don’t worry. We’ll 
help you with the 
language!
(David)

Welcome. We’ll 
show you our 
city.
(Lara
 

You’re so cute! Do 
you miss your 
planet sometimes?
(Salim)

0-Frankfurt am Main DE



be cool 
you are the 
best

you’re a 
pretty girl

a day without 
smiling is a 
wasting day.

We love you 
Xenovia. We 
love your 
smile. NEVER 
GIVE UP.

the real 
beauty is the 
soul one.

You look 
so nice <3

7-Sfax cp TUN

Pioneer middle school 
of Sfax Tunisia



We love Green 
color, it’s the 

color of 
Nature
Assia

You are 
friendly
Nesrine

Welcome to 
my country 

Tunisia
Hadil

You are 
helpful! 

Thanks dear
Joulid

Your beauty 
is magical

Mariem

Your smile is 
beautiful
Ahmed

Ali Ennouri prep 
school Sfax Tunisia

7-Sfax TUN



Your body 
looks so 
cool.
(Álvaro)

You are 
cool!
(Sergio 
García)

You are so 
cute! :D 
(Violeta ^u^)

You are 
strange
It´s cool
(Hugo Marín)

I think you 
are funny. 
(Eva )

You are 
beautiful!
(Fabio Galán!)

7-Mérida ESP



salut ! 
comment vas 
tu? Maria M.

en regardant 
ton visage 
souriant, je 
veux sourire 
aussi :)
Angelina

vous avez un 
sourire très 
ouvert, Daria P.

Dnipro, Ukraine
Вonjour, 
serons familiers!
Anastasiia Mirnenko

Belle couleur 
de peau, le vert 
est ma couleur 
préférée! Sofia 

nous serons amis?
Nastia Butenko



I hope you will 
feel 
comfortable 
on our planet!
(Vlad)

I hope your 
family is OK. Do 
you miss them?
(Valya)

You look great! 
Let’s be friends!
(Ivan & Kristian)

Did you have any 
adventures during 
your trip? 
(Oksana)

You have a 
friendly and 
pleasant smile!
(Nastya & 
Karina)

Nice to meet you! 
I hope you had a 
nice trip!
(Alex)

6-Khust, Ukraine



I hope you will 
like our class
(Illia)

I hope your 
family is OK. Do 
you miss them?
(Valya)

You look great! 
Let’s be friends!
(Nastua&Daniil)

How was your trip 
to the Earth? 
(Denis)

You have a 
friendly and 
pleasant smile!
(Angelina)

Nice to meet you! 
I hope you had a 
nice trip!
(Sasha)

6-Khust, Ukraine





We are 
all living 
under 
the same 
stars, 
and as 
the stars 
are 
diverse 
we are.


